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AMONG OLD FRIENDS.
President

-
Elect Cleveland

Given a Royal Reception
inNew York.

lie Was th9Honored Guest of
the Brilliant Manhat-

tan Club.

Very Few Were There Who
Were Not Personally

Known to Him.

C!r. Cleveland Calls to Mind a
Former Reception by

the Club.

rfi-.AY Yohk, Nov. lit.—President-elect
Cleveland was given a reception by the
Manhattan club tonight. Itwas a most
memorable affair, the magnificent club
rooms being finely decorated. Soon-
after 7 hundreds of guests began lo ar-
rive and the balls were well thronged

with people when Mr.Cleveland, ac-
companied by members of the club, ar-
rived. Mr.Cleveland stood on a dais In
front of the central window, which was
draped with silken American flags.
Very few of the guests had to be
formally presented. Mr.Cleveland rec-
ognized nearly every one, and had a
bearty grasp and smile for all.
Itwas a most brilliant and Influential

assemblage. Invitations had been sent

to all the governors and senators of the

Democratic slates, the judges of the
supreme court of the United States and
or the court of appeals of New York,
members of the national Democratic
and New York slate committees, and
nil who could possibly do so responded.

In the main dining room Mr. Cleve-
land had the Beat of honor, under an oil-
painting of himself. The walls were

Draped With Flags

nnd the banners of the Democratic
zlubsof New York. Itwas' announced
that no speeches would be maue, but,
nevertheless, every man present eagerly
awaited a speech from Mr. Cleveland,

nnd they were not disappointed. At

11:15 President Coudert arose and intro-
duced the truest of theeveninir in a neat
little speech. Mr. Cleveland arose
Blowly and was cheered and applauded
Borne minutes. Be sain:

'•Ican scarcely do more than assure
my fellow members of the Manhattan
club and their guests, representa-
tive of the American Democracy.
in Scriptural phrase, that it is good
for me to be here. This is with-
in a few days of an event which 1 re-
call with a peculiar gratification; Ten
years age, after 1had been elected gov-
ernor of the state of New York, 1 was
tendered a reception by the Manhat-
tan club similar to the one at which we
are present tonight. Then 1 know how
generous was the Democracy of the
Manhattan club aud how kind and
friendly were its" members personally to
myself. The recollection awakened a
livelysense of gratitude and apprecia-
tion," which has been ever present with
me.

'•This new evidence of your hospital-
ityand kindness is not only in keeping
with your reputation, but is peculiarly
liltingand appropriate as legardsthe
time selected. On the first occasion you
encouraged me as ibegan my pubiic
career and now you

n Bid Me Godspeed

as" Ienter on this last stage. [Applause.]
Ailxhis time 1have been a citizen or
this state, loyal to her interests, proud

,of her career, and jealous of her su-
premacy. [Cheers.] The applause'
which your greeting affords me is
largely enhanced by the fact that this
courtesy Ireceive comes from the
hands of my fellow townsmen, who 1
am proud to call friends.

Since the occasion which Ihave re-
called events which have transpired
cannot help suggesting that political
candidates are now ematly Changed.

he American people have become po-
litically moie thoughtful and more wist-
ful than ten years ago. They are. con-
sidering now vastly greater questions
than then. Party policy has been the
important thing in contradistinction to
party spoils. The distribution of party
rewards for party action is no longer

Hie mainspring of political campaign.
'1he situation must be gravely and in-
telligently met by those incharge of
our political organization. No party, I
care not whether Democratic or Re-
publican, can get the support of the
mass of the voters by merely promising
party rewards for party supremacy.
People will be satisfied with nothing

less than the redemption of
The Sacred Pledges

to them collectively, the administration
Df wise policies, and the carrying on of
nn honest government. [Great cheering.!

•'1 would not have this otherwise. 1
Din willingthat the Democratic party
Bhould see that itmay only hope suc-
cessfully to retain the con-deuce of the
people in meeting the situation
by being absolutely and patriotic-
ally true to itself and its professions.
This is the assured guarantee of suc-
cess. 1 know no other. [Cheers.] What-
ever the future may have in store for
me— whatever niny be—lshall always
carry with me .md cherish a lively and
comforting remembrance of the kind-
ness of the Manhattan club."

There was uproarious applause at the
conclusion of .Mr. Cleveland's speech.
"Three cheers for the next president"
were called for by President Coudret
and given with a will. Among those
piesent were Gov. Russell, ofMassachu-
M-tts: Gov.Abbott, ofJSew Jersey; Gov.-
Klect \Vert7.,of NewJersey ;ex-Gov.Beal,
New.lei>ey;MayorGrant,Mavorßoodie.
ol Brooklyn; Bishop McDonnell, of
Brooklyn: Congressman Hen T. Cable,

Amos Curomiugs, Timothy J. Campbell,
Ben. Roger A. I'ryor, Austin Corbin,
Commodore Gerry, J. H. Wormser,
Henry Villard, William S. Aidr.ws,
William C. Whitney, William Steinway,
August Belmont, Calvin S. Brice, W.
Bourke Cockran and Rear Admiral
Walker.

DEMOCRATS RESPONSIBILITY.

Cleveland Declares the Party's
Aim Should He to Redeem Its
Pledges.
New York. Nov. 19.—The speech of

[inner Cleveland at the dinner given
by Henry Villard has just been made
public. Itwas in part as follows:

"Mr.\ilia ret and Gentlemen: 1find it
Impossible to ridmyself at this moment
Df the conflicting emotions which stir
withinme. 1see here assembled good
and staunch friends who have labored
incessantly and devotedly for the
success which has crowned Dem-
ocratic effort in the canvass
just closed, and 1 cannot fQijjet
how greatly those efforts J_ rtve been
characterized by person attachment
mci friendship Jot the candidate se-
tected to cnitj the Democratic banner.

This awakens a sense of gratitude which
it is a great pleasure for me to thank-
fully acknowledge. Ishould not. per-
haps, introduce anythingsomberon this
occasion, but Iknow that you will for-
give me when Isay that every feeling

of jubilation, and even my sense of
gratitude, is so tempered as to be al-
most entirely obscured by a realization,
nearly painful, of the responsibility I
have assumed in the sight of the Ameri-
can people.

"Wnen 1consider all that we have to
do as a party charged with the control
of the government 1feel that our cam-
paign, instead of being concluded, is
but just begun. If we see nothing in
our victory but a license to revel in
partisan spoil we shall fail at every
point. If we merely profess to enter
upon our work.and if we make apparent
an endeavor to do itas a cover for seek-
ing partisan advantage, we shall invite
contempt and.disgrace. If we attempt
to discharge our duty to the people
without complete party harmony in
patriotic action we shall demonstrate
our incoinpetency .
"Ithank God that far above alldoubts

and misgivings we may constantly see
the lights of hope and safety. The
light we see is the illumination from
the principles of true, honest and pure
Democracy, showing the way in all
times ofdanger and leading us to the
fulfillment of political duty and the re-
demption of all our pledges. Let us
not be misled to our undoing by other
lightsof false Democracy which may be
kindled in broken faith, and which,

shining in hypocrisy, will,if allowed,
lure usfto the rocks of failure and dis-
grace. My belief in our principles and
my faith in our party constitutes my
trust that we shall answer the expecta-
tions of our countrymen and shall raise
high aloft the standard of true Democ-
racy, to fix the gaze for many years to
come of a prosperous, a happy and a
contented people."

DISCUSSED THK CABINET.

Mr, Cleveland Informally Talks
to Democrats.

New York, Nov. llh—President-elect
Cleveland has discussed informally tiie
cabinet situation with several

"Democrats during the past few
days. And it may be stated
that Mr.Cleveland has practically asked
Mr.Harrity to accept a cabinet port-
folio. He has also lent an ear to the
complimentary expressions of several
other prominent politicians of Democ-
racy, late leaders in the presidential
campaign.

li\l> .i.Ks RATIFY.

Milwaukee Given Over to Happy
Democrats.

Milwaukee, Nov. 19.—This was De-
mocracy's night to celebrate, and it
celebrated. The city whs one big dis-
cord, in which yells, tin horns, brass
bands and everything else in the
shape of noise haci a part. The
parade with which the Democrats cele-
brated their victory was reviewed from
the Pabst hotel balcony by Gov. Peck,
Lieut, (iov.Jonas, Chairman E, CWall,
J. J. llogan, Congressmen Lynch and
Barnes and other Democratic leaders.
The i'abst hotel lobby during the even-
ing reminded one of the scenes of a sta-
tion so numerous were the Democrats
from the interior of the state who had
come to assist in Milwaukee's jubilee.

Among the crowd, besides those men-
tioned, were Judge Lamoreux, lloricon;
Senator A. J. Wood worth, Waupaea;
Theodore Keyston, Chilton; Senfttor
Kingstou, Ashland; J. E. Dodge;
Racine; W. 11. Cannon, Mer-
rill; L. A. Lantre. Fon clv Lac;
Insurance Commissioner Kolt, L. S.
Bailey, Oconta; B. K.Sampson, Oak-
tielri: D. Mahoney, Kenosha; W. 11.
Fitzgerald, Cedarburtr; George Draper,
Oconomowoc; M. E. Burke, Beaver
Dam; A.L.Gray, Green Bay; J.W.
Watson. Fond dv lac; Theodore Knapp-
stein, New London, and other lesser
lights in the party.

Among the gossip which drifted about
the Paust lobby tonight was the an-
nouncemeut that J. W. Watson, of
Fond dv Lac, was a candidate
for the chief clerkship of the
next assembly. Mr.Watson was a mem-
ber of tile last assembly and that of
1889. lie is quite popular In iiis section,
and took an active part in the legislative
campaign two years ago. So far Watson
is the only candidate in the tield.

PIEKCK IS CLOSE.

Oregon Will Probably Give One
Vote to Weaver.

Pobtlajtd, Or., Nov.10.—Itwilltake
the oliicial count to determine whether
Oregon shall cast three or four votes in
the electoral college for Harrison. On
the face of the returns at hand
Pierce, the Populist elector, who
was indorsed by the Democrats, has
less than 200 votes to overcome. Demo-
crats and Populists claim that the coun-
ties yet to hear from will give them at
least 400 more than necessary to elec-
tion. Whichever way the om'cial count
results, there willbe a contest.

GLICK'S AMBITION.

He Would Like to Be Secretary o±
Agriculture.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 19.—Ex-Gov.
Glick, who defeated St. John years ago,

and was Kansas' first and only Demo-
cratic executive, hopes to get a seat in
the cabinet, lie was in conference with
his friends today on the sub-
ject of the secretaryship of agriculture.
He has a strong following, it is said, iv
all the Western states. Concerning the
recent election he said he did not think
2,000 Democrats in the state voted the
Republican ticket. Before the election
tlie ex-governor was a strong advocate
of fusion.

FAULTY MATERIAL

Used in the Construction of the
AJiantonomah.

New York, Nov. 19.— A recent in-
vestigation of the machinery of the
United States steamship Miantonomah
developed the fact that there is much
faulty material iv the heavier parts, and
that the engines are likely to collapse
any day.

Will Vote With the Democrats.
Camdex, Ark., Nov. 19.

—
Senator

James J. J. Jones, of Arkansas, today
inan interview gave it as his opinion
that in the next senate, controlled by
the Democrats, McKinley's bill would
be repealed, and and a free silver bill
passed. Senator Jones says the senators
rrom the silver states and the North-
west, regardless of party, willvote with
the Democrats on all economic ques-
tions.

__________
Indorsed Quay.

Philadelphia. Nov. 19.—The Re-
publican city members of the lower
house of the legislature met this after-
noon and indorsed Hon. M. S. Quay as
candidate for re-election to the United
States senate.

Financial Burden Laid Down.
New Yokk, Nov. 19.—E. Mommer &

Co., importers of ladies' dress and court
trimmings, laces and buttons, assigned.
Liabilities, $100,000; assets nominally
larger,

AN ALLIANCE TWIG.
Organization of the Industri-

al Legion of the United
States.

Prominent Leaders of the Al-

liance the Organizers of
the Order.

Intended to Carry Out the
Principles of the Omaha

Platform.

Macune Charges the Gideon-
ites WithCompassing His

Defeat.

Memphis, Tenn.,Nov. 19.-An organ-

ization styled "The Industrial Legion

of the United States" has been formed
here today by prominent leaders of the
People's party, who are also prominent

in the Farmers' Alliance, the object of
which is to carry out politically the
measures embodied in the declaration
of principles of the Omaha platform,
togetiier with free speech, a free ballot
and a fair count.

The Industrial Lesion is composed of
three classes, the first to consist of
male members over twenty-one years-
voters—to be Known as the senior
class; the second will bathe junior
class, which willconsist oi male mem-
bers under twenty-one aud over four-
teen years, who shall be educated and
trained to become voters: and the third
class will be known as the Woman's
Aidcorps, which is intended as an aux-

iliary to the senior legion.
The founders of the Industrial Le-

eioo are prominent leaders of the seven
great industrial organization, composing

the People's party, together with the
foremost People's party members.
Among

The Charter Members

are Hon. A.E. Taubeneck, of Illinois,
chairman of the executive committee of
the People's party; George F. 'Wash-
burn, chairman of the Eastern division
of the People's party, Boston; Congress-

man C. Otis, of Kansas City; W. W.
Willits, formerly national organizer and
lecturer of the Farmers' Alliance;

President 11. L.Loucks, of South*)a-

kota, of the Fanners' Alliance; L. T.
Taylor, of Tennessee, secretary of the
Farmers' Alliance; J. H.Turner. Ma-
rionButler, vice president of the Fann-
ers' Alliance of North Carolina: W.
F. Martin, vice president of the Fann-
ers' Alliance of North Cnrolina; W. F.
Martin, of St. Louis; S. McClellan, To-
peka, Kan, president of the Reform
Press association and editor of the To-
peka Advocate; Hon. Frank Burkitt, of
Mississippi; Hon. L.11. Featherstone,

of Arkansas; Alonzo Wardell, supeiin-

tendeutbf aid degree of the Farmers'
Alliance; 1. E. Dean, of North Carolina,

state organizer of the state Farmers'
Alliance; Paul 11. Vandevoort. of Ne-
braska, state commander-iu-chief of the

The organization of the Industrial
League of the United States was per-
fected by the elegtion of the following

officers:* Paul Vandevoort, coinrnander-
in-chief; George Burbitt, vice com-
mander-in-chief; J. 11. Turner, adju-
tant general; J. F. Washburn, quarter-
master general: Congressman T. E.
Watson, national recruiting officer; J.
F. Willits, Kansas, national recruiting
officer of the Western division; W. S.
Morgan, national sentinel; executive
council, Hon. 11. E. Taubeneck, Illi-
nois; Hon. Marion Cannon, congress-
man-elect, of California; Hon. ftu.*ion
Butler; Hon. J. 11. Davis, of Texas: I.
E. Dean, .J. H. Willits, Kansas. Tiiese,
together withour four highest officers,
will

Constitute the Council.
Of the officers of the Women's Aid

corps, two were elected by that body as
provisional officers to organize' that de-
partment, being Mrs. Anna L.Diggs, of
Washington, 1). C, and Mrs. Marion
Todd, of Michigan. Mr. Taubeneck
said inan interview, after the organiza-
tion of the league, that the work of the
organization would be promptly begun,
and inside of thirty days they would be
established in very state in the Union,
and by next year this time would have
a million and half of members.

When the friends of Mr. Macune, the
defeated candidate for the presidency of
the Alliance, began to compare notes,
they found every plan made by them
had been circumvented by means they
cauld not fathom, unless tlie enemy had
been posted by one of their own mem-
bers. Every secret movement and every
other move" they made was checkmated.
Macune had been marked for destruc-
tion by the Gideonites, so say his
friends, immediately after the national
election on account of his Democratic
tendencies. Some mouths ago it was
charged that there was

A Wheel Within a Wheel

illthe Alliance, to which only the lend-
ing lights belonged, and these did not
Know one another, but were controlled
by a supreme committee. The Gideon-
ites were organized for the purpose of
making a fight in doubtful congressional
districts for the third party candidates.
They operated in the Alliance, but were
not controlled by its leaders. The Gid-
eonites, so the Southern friends of Ma-
cune charge, acted as spies on them and
made reports to Taubeneck, who gained
his point of manuing the offices with
third party people.

On the day following:the night's ses-
sion, in which the tight was made on
Macune, which ended in that gentie-
man's name be'.ng withdrawn from the
presidential contest, and when a West-
ern delegate came near braining George
Buchanan with a base ball bat, it was
thought that, even though Macune's
name had been withdrawn, a rally
might be made by his friends. Before
balloting begun Taubeneck became
very nervous and fearful of the
defeat of Loucks, and turned
these men loose in the convention
hall, who at onco began to browbeat the
obstreperous delegates. G.N. Blood,of
Mount Vernon, 111., was approached by
one of these men and informed that he,
incase he failed to vote for Loucks,
would be deprived of any political pre-
ferment in the order or out ofit,andthat
the third party people would

Throw Him Overboard.
Blood was forced to obey the injunc-

tion and voted accordingly. After the
election he informed Macuue why he
had deserted his colors. Dr. Macune
informed the United Press reporter that
all of his movements were watched by
t'uese oath-bound people and reported
totheir chief.

Macune did not leave until tonight,
devoting his time today in consulting
with the promoters of the cotton plant-
ers' co-operative scheme as to the best
plan of perfecting the organization and
details of the work. President Loucks
was m session all day withtliemembers

of the newly-elected national officers.
Itwas agreed that the headquarters of

the executive committee should be re-
tained at Washington, and the commit-
tee will attempt to secure legislation
favorable to their doctrines.

Mr.Loucks said this evening that the
future was very bright for the Alliance,

and-lhat itwould accomplish wonders
within the next four years and wonld
go into the national campaign in 1895
more powerful than any political party.

He made lightof the threatened bolt
and slid that as soon as the delegates
cooled off they wouldall be in liae wirii
the leaders.

'
Mr. Loucks' opinions are

not snared by his other Northern col-
leagues, and the Southern delegates
generally expressed themselves doul>t-
iulas to the continuance of the order
until the next presidential election,

FAVOKED BY LYNCH.

A Badger Congressman Who
Wants an Extra Session.

Milwaukee, Nov. 19.—Congressman

Lynch, who lias just been re-elected In
the Ninth district by a handsome ma-
jority,is decidedly in favor of an extra
session ofcongress to be called as soon
as President Cleveland takes his seat.
Mr. Lynch was in the city to take part
in the Democratic jubilee. He said:

"1am heartily in favor of an extra
session. It is due to the people who
supported the Democratic ticket in the
late election in order to have a change
of tariff laws. We must keep our prom-
ises to them. Atariffbill can be pre-
pared at a special session just as well
as to wait until the winter of 1893. It
would not injurebusiness interests in a
particle. 1 think it willbe found that
the majority of the Democratic party is
in favor of an extra session of congress
ana a prompt redemption ofour promises
made to the people."

OUTWITTED HYGLEASOJJ.

Lonj*Island Cily's Famous Mayor

Is Counted In.
Long Island City, L.1., Nov. 19.—

This city is in a fever ot excitement
today through the bombshell Mayor
Gleason threw into the political camp
this morning. The city, which had ac-
cepted the election returns as final, and
had considered Gleasou's defeat for re-
election as mayor settled and Sanford's
triumph over him complete, now
finds its calulations overthrown.
City Clerk Burke, who is a Gleason,
appointee, sent in the official returns to
the county cierk this morning, showing
that Mayor Gleastm had been re-elected.
The majority accordingtotiie.se figures
is 742 for Gleason. City Clerk Burke
issued a certificate of election to Glea-
son. and the mayor went to the county
clerk's office in Jamaica county to be
sworn in. The supreme court will be
appealed to to prevent Mayor Gleason
from asrain taking office. It is under-
stood that Gleason claims the office on
the ground that nearly a thousand de-
fective ballots were* cast for his oppo-
nent, Sanford.

THREU D.J.vio«JiIATS

Will Probably i
'
He Elected :in

\u25a0\'v: •\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i,;.:Michigan. '
\u25a0_ '.- *. • i"

. Dktuoit, Mich., Nov. 19>—The 'Re-
publican candidates forsupreme justice
attorney general and land commissiowt'
may be defeated. Official returns from
allbut eight counties in the state show
that Hooker has 3,149 plurality, Dick-
man 2,221 and Berry .2,437. From the
unofficial figures Ellis now'stands a
good show of wiping out Dickman's
plurality; that Shaffer has littlepossi-
bilityof beating Berry, while Hooker is
pretty sure of downing his opponent.
Several of:the missing counties are*
heavily Democratic.

• \u25a0:•;,'; y:'£:;J

FLIKTING PARTIES.

Movement to Unite the Prohibi-
(Minis is and Populists.

Chicago, Nov. 19.— Another move-
ment is on foot to unite the Prohibition
and People's parties. Yesterday a com-
mittee representing both organizations

was in Chicago, and called upon Sena-
tor Pettier to ascertain his views on the
subject. The outcome of the confer-
ence was the authorizing of Dr. Taylor,
of the Cook County Prohibition club, to
issue a circular to ascertain the feeling
of the twoparties concerning the blend-
ing of the two parties.

NINETY MAJORITY. I
That Is What the Democrats Will

Have inthe House. r's
Washington, Nov. 19.—A complete

list of representatives in congress elect-
ed last week, made up from the returns
received by the Democratic national
committee,' and compared withthose re-
ceived by the clerk of the house, agree
substantially with the estimates sent
out by the Associated Press. Itshows
that the Democrats have elected 222
members, the Republican 125 and the
Populists 7, giving the Democrats a ma-
jorityof 90.

'

Democrats Jollify.> ._, i. Cincinnati, rNov. 19.—The Democ-
racy of Cincinnati, Covineton and New-
port, turned out in force tonight; for a
jollification over the victory of the '\u25a0\u25a0 Bt)i
of November. A grand street parade qf
the bands of music, tinhorns and fire^
works galore was the principal

'
feature

of the demonstration. A mass meeting
at Music hall was addressed by promi-
nent,speakers of local prominence, . and
wound up the festivities. . \u25a0".; ':\u25a0\u25a0:'.

'• Came Oat for Martin*
'

» !

Topeka, Kan.,,,Nov. 19.— Al-
liance Gazette, official organ of the Pop-
ulists, comes out \ for. Judge Martin for
United Slates senator. This means, ;
perhaps,, that Judge Martin will be the
party's candidate for senator, and

-
that

the Alliance members will at once get
in line and work for him. \u25a0

Grover's Jersey Plurality, - , \u25a0 ;

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 19.—The offi-\
cial returns show the plurality of the
Democratic presidential electors to bb
14,865, and Judge Wert's plurality over
Kean, the Republican candidate for i
governor, to be 6,709. / :\ •'\u25a0 •: ;j

Gov.-Elect Turney .Improving. A'
Nashville, Term., \u25a0Nov.' 19.—1tlis

announced this. morning that Goy.-elect
Turney is slowly improving and that
there is now slight" hope of his recov-
ery. \ }

Official IllinoisReturns. <;^-
Chicago, .Nov. 19.—Official returns

from all counties inminis give Cleve-
land 424,149 votes: Harrison, 397,425?
Bidwell, 24,590; :Weaver, 2,685; -\u25a0 Cleyo-^.
laud's plurality over Harrison, 26,7241 ;•;

*
O'Neill Will Contest. : >i

•
St. Lotjis, Nov. 19.—Congressman]

John J. O'Neill today announced that
he would contest the 1election in tlife
Eleventh Missouri district .of Charles
Joy, Rep., elected by an apparent plu-
rality of sixty-seveu votes, alleging
gross frauds. >%

YORKE A BIGAMIST.
The Ex-Paymastep's Divorce

Set Aside by a North Da-
kota Judge.

This Leaves the Countess De
Zichiinske in a Peculiar

Plight.

She Is Duly Married to Mr.
Yorke, but Cannot Live

With Him.

A Philadelphia Story Regard-
ing- the Parties to the

Strange Case.

Faijoo, N. D., Nov. 19.—.Judge Mc-
Connell yesterday heard arguments on
the motion of Attorney Rose to set
aside the divorce granted Oct. 15, IS9I,
in the case of Yorke vs. Yorke, on the
ground of fraud, because due legal
notice had not been given to the de-
fendant, Mrs. Yorke. so she was unable
to appear and defend the suit. A di-
vorce was chanted on the petition of the
husband, who was formerly paymaster
of the United States navy, charging his
wife withdesertion and adultery. The
husband's attorney was M. A. Hildreth,
of this city. The first thing Mrs.
Yorke knew of the divorce being
granted was through a dispatch from
Farsro. Mr. Yorke married again about
a week after the divorce was granted.

Mrs. Yorke at once took steps to have
the divorce set aside. Judge McConnell
granted the petition to set aside the
divorce. The lady Mr. Yorke married
after the divorce and who is now de-
clared not to be

Mia Lesal Wife

is Countess de Zichlinsko, and is very
wealthy. They have been living n3ar

Bismarck. The grounds on which the
charge of fraud is based are as follows:
Attorney Mahnken, of Fargo, first
commenced an action for a divorce
on the part of Mr. Yorke two
years ago, before Judge Rose at
Jamestown, alleging desertion, and
Mrs. Yorke's attorney, Sprague, of
Philadelphia, filed an answer denying
the allegations. This action never
came to trial, and Mr. Yorke's attorney
wrote Sprague that he would be notified
before further action was taken. In
June, 1890. Attorney Hildreth filed an
order at Jamestown naming himself as
Mr.Yorke's attorney instead of Mahn-
Ken, and on the same day filed papers
dismissing the suit. He then at once
commenced another iiction before Judge
McConnell, at Fargo,

AlletfliiicAdultery
as well._as. desertion. In tiie former
suit Mrs. Yorke's residence had been
given as Jirya Mawr, Pa., and Sea
Girt, IN.J., and thu name of her attor-
ney as Sprague, of Philadel-
phia. Notwithstanding these facts
Hildreth hied an affidavit, alleging
that Mrs. Yorke's residence was un-
known, upon which the court allowed
service to be made by advertisement,
which was done by publication in the
Fargo bun, a small weekly paper of a
fewhundred circulation. Great care was
taken to prevent the newspapers get-
ting knowledge of the case, the com-
plaint and affidavits being removed
from the court hies by Hildreth. When
the case came on for hearing the di-
vorce was granted, there beinsr no ap-
pearance on behalf of Mrs. Yorke. A
few days after Mr. Yorke married again,
and tlien papers in the case were re-
turned to the files. This is believed to
be the hist case in the state where di-
vorce has been set aside after the par-
ties had married again. Itis not yet
known whether any action willbe taken
against Attorney Hildreth.

THEY WKKK ALLGAY.

Story Regarding Some of the Par-
ties to the Case.

Special to the Globe.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

—
In 1872,

Assistant Paymaster Louis A. Yorke,
U. S. N., was stationed at Philadelphia,
awaiting orders. lie resided at the
Colonnade hotel, and was a conspicuous
member ofa rather gay s>et ot Philadel-
phia society bloods of that epoch,
among them George F. Leland, after-
wards surveyor of the port of Philadel-
phia, under President Arthur; J. Bolton
Uulme, noted as beinir the Adonis of
the famous City troupe, a swell local
cavalry company, and at one time en-
gaged to Lotta. the well-known sou-
brette; Richard 11. Townsend, who
subsequently married the only daughter
of William L. Scott, the Erie, Pa.,
millionaire; and a number of others of
like conspicuous bloods. Yorke was
a handsome, dashing officer of
Southern birth, and created
considerable havoc among the fair sex.
Atthat time there was a certain noted
"Bill"Whitney livingInPhiladelphia,
married to one of the daughters of
Smith, the well known Philadelphia
brewer. Whitney was a rather wild
son of a well known Philadelphian. His
pal was the famous handsome John
Tobin, since deceased, and they regu-
larly made the Quaker City howl when
they cot started on the rounds. Madame
Whitney was "neglected," and she
found consolation in the society of the
handsome paymaster. Itwas a case of
mutual love at first sight, and when
Mrs. Whitney secured a divorce they
were married. Paymaster Yorke
soon thereafter left Philadelphia
on a three years' cruise on the
United States sioop-of-war Yantic. He
returned in 1875. He was separated
from his blushing bride a short time
after his return, and her family exerted
their influence so successfully towards
Yorke's undoing that he was either dis-
missed or resigned from the naval serv-
ice. H« met the lady whom be subse-
quently married, and they went to Bis-
marck," N.D., about two years ago. The
news of Judge McCounell's -action in
setting aside his divorce from Mrs.
Yorke, nee Whitney, nee Smith, was
received by the Smiths with unfeigned
satisfaction, and they will probably
leave no stone unturned to assure the
ex-paymaster's further punishment.
Further developments are awaited here
with considerable curiosity.

WHERE SHALL THEY KNIT?

A Northfleld Company Talks of
Coming to St. Paul.

Special to the Globe.
Nobthfield, Minn., Nov. 19.—

Whether the Northfield knitting works
sha^lremain here or remove to St. Paul
is iiifueslion which Nelson Bros., own-
ers,"«'ish the people of this city to an-
swer. Business has far outgrown the
present quarters, and the company
agrees to remain here if the city will
-furnish a loan of $15,000 and a suitable
building. The board of Uatte w M9W

canvassing the city and hopes to raise
the amount. Ifnot the firm will move
to the Capital city.

PRAIRIES ABLAZE.

Large Ranches Bnrned Over
South of Sioux City.

Sioux City, 10., Nov. 19.—Prairie
fires south of this city yesterday burned
over ranches belonging to Strange
Bros., A. S. Garrotson, D. T. Hedges
and numerous small farmers. Loss,
570,000.

SUSPECT FOUL PLAY.

A Sioux City Man Found With
His Head Crushed.

Siocx City, Nov. 19.— This afternoon
the dead body of William S. Follis was
found below the bridge on Perry creek,
in the middle of the city. His skull was
crushed. Mr. Follis was one of the
best known men in the city. The police
suspect foulplay.

Public Cider Making.
Special to tbe Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn.. Nov. 19.-R. C.
Libbey, Hastings' prominent lumber-
man, and a staunch Democrat, won a
novel bet upon the presidential elec-
tion, the loser, G. Crippen.one of Wash-
ington county's well known farmers,
amicably settling the same by grinding
a barrel of apples into cider this after-
noon in front of F. W. Oliver's store
while mounted upon a wagon, with the
American flag floating to the breeze.
Upon the background was a placard
bearing the following: "My poor judg-
ment brought me to this." The affair
created not a little amusement with the
large crowd present.

Christian Endeavor Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Chasd Fokks, N.D., Nov. 19.—The
North Dakota Christina. Endeavor con-
vention was held this afternoon and
evening. Officers for the ensuing year:
President, K. M. Carothers, Grand
Forks; vice- presidents, E. E. Cook,
Dickinson; Miss A. M. Dyer, Cassel-
ton: Miss L. Saunders, Lisbon. Reso-
lutions were adopted indorsing prohibi-
tion, opposing resubmission, and pro-
testing against repealing the act of con-
gress closing the world's fair Sunday.
The annual addrass was given by Pres-
ident Carothers.

Cannon Falls Celebration. *.:

Special to the Globe.
Cannon Falls, Minn., Nov. 19.—

The Democrats of Cannon Falls and
vicinity celebrated the Democratic vic-
tories tonight in 3 magnificent manner.
Delegations from Randolph. Red Wing
and other towns were present in force.
The torchlight parade was one of the
largest ever seen in Cannon Falls. The
clubs marched to the ringinz cheers of
"Hall, Hail, O. M.Hall!" and the wild-
est enthusiasm prevailed. Speeches
were made by Congressman Hall and
Hon. M.H. Keeley, of Faribault.

Everybody Took a Hand.
Special to the Globe.

St. Peteb. Minn.,Nov. 19.—The De-
mocracy ratified tonight in the grandest

and most gorgeous spectacle ever wit-
nessed in St. Peter. A magnificent
pyrotechnic display, a ruonster torcn-
light parade and a division of mounted
men constituted the chief end of the
ratification. Many residences and all
of the principal business houses were
handsomely illuminated, many of the
Republicans joiningin that feature.

Got a Free Lunch With It.
Special to the Globe.

Llvkknk,Minn.. Nov. 19.—The Dem-
ocrats of this section held a grand rati-
fication meeting here tonight at Nelson
opera house. There was an immense
torchlight procession, with fireworks,
bonfires and all the attendant jubilee.
A tremendous audience assembled in
the hall to listen to a splendid address
by Judge John W. Willis, of St. Paul.
Senator Jay Ladue presided. A free
supper was served at the rink to all
comers.

Pioneer Seriously Injured.
Special to the Globe.

Alhekt Lea, Minn., Nov. 19.—Rich-
ard Fitzgerald, an esteemed pioneer set-
tler of Bath township, Democratic rep-
resentative in the legislature in 1870,
was thrown from his buggy by a team
running away last evening about a mile
north of this city. His skull was frac-
tured. He has been unconscious since,

and his physicians say he can not sur-
vive. His age is sixty-four. He leaves
a family of eight children.

An Orchestra Disbands.
Special to the Globe.

E.vu Claire, Wis., Nov. 19.—The
well-known Brooke Typical American
orchestra, of St. Paul, failed to appear
in the opera house here tonight, the
organization having disbanded between
here and La Crosse for lack of funds.
The company was to play a series of ten
concerts, one each uight, in eigfit Uit%
ferent cities.

Tie for a Judgeship.
Special to the Globe.

Rapid City, S. D., Nov. 10.— A re-
markable tie vote in Peunington county-

is disclosed by the official canvass. Tlie
count was completed today, without
material change in the Republican ma-
jorities announced, but shows that
Mitchell,Republican, and Bangs, fusion,
are tied for county judge at S>l3, and a
resort to lots wijfbe necessary, as pro-
vided by the statutes.

Will Go to an Asylum.
Special to the Globe

Wabasha, Minn.,Nov. 19.—The case
of Dana Bush, indicted for murdering
Marshal Rogers, of Lake City, came up
in the district court today on a hearing
to determine the present sanity of the
prisoner. The jury found him to be in-

sane and unable tomake a defense. He
willgo to the asylum until such time as
he is sufficiently recovered to be placed
on trial.

Jefferson Acquitted.
Boone, 10., Nov.19.—The jury in the

case of George Jefferson, on trial for
the murder of John Burgeson last June,
brought Ina verdict of acquittal this
morning. Jefferson killed Bunreson at
Angus on June 11 in protecting his
mother from an assault from .Burgeson.

Stamboul Fails.
Stockton, Cal., Nov. 19.—Stamboul

was started against his stallion record
of 2:08 this afternoon and made 2:09>4.
The pacing stallion Silkwood went
against his 2:08% record and made the
mile in2:07K. His quarters were :81%,
1:09, 1:35, 2:o7>£. The wind was high.

Street Car Lines Change Hands.
Indianapolis, Nov. 19.

— The In-
dianapolis street car lines have been
sold to a New York syndicate, headed
by R. L.Belknap and J. C. Hott'ner, ex-
president of the company. The price
paid is said to be $2,750,000.

ST. PAUL'S SOLIDITY.
The Commercial Club Honors

Men Who Have Estab-
lished It.

Notable Gathering: ofBuilders
and Pillars ofIn us .'ial

Success.

Sage Counsel and S unl Ad-
vice by Citizens Wao

Weigh Words.

Loyaltyand Confidence in the
,City's Destiny Inspir-

ing- All.

A very successful, thoush somewhat
long-drawn-out affair, was the dinner
given lust night by the Commercial club
at its rooms to the executive committee
of the Business Men's union. At the
six tables laid out in the banquet hall
were seated a large number ot the solid
men and hustlers of St. Paul. At
the elbows of the capitalists proper
sat the trained handlers of men. money
and machinery that make capital pro-
ductive of good to the community.
And in every chair almost sat men who
have made their mark in the wholesale
or retail, the commercial or industrial
fields of effort.

At the main table, Btretehing the full
length of the ball, sat President J. J.
Corcoran, of the Commercial club, ami
on his right and left respectively were
Mayor Wright and (Joy. Merriam. El-
bowing the.se gentlemen on either side
vyeie the distinguished guests of the
evening and Commercial club mem-
bers, who were to respond to senti-
ments set forth on the back of
the menu. Stretching away at
right angles to the main table were five
smaller ones, and around tnetn were
grouped many of the men most promi-
nent and active in the business life ol
St. Paul. There were merchants and
bankers, jobbers and manufacturers,
lawyers and a judge of the supreme
court, editors and business managers,
owners and agents, real estate boomers,
and quiet men, whoso confidence in
the prosperity and ultimate grandeur of
tiie Queen City of the Northwest has
never wavered for an instant. In fact
this feeling ot deep loyalty to the city
and its material interests was the under-
lying sentiment of the evening, ami
was plainly the inspiring: factor in
every one of the many admirable
speeches made.
Itwas a good-looking gathering, too,

individually and collectively
— with

enough of youthful animation to nicely
temper U»e dignity and reserve of the
older heads. There was not an atom of
stilted ceremony visible anywhere.
Every one was there, apparently, to en-
joy himself and the good things set be-
fore him; to contribute his mite of honor
to the men who have triven so much of
their money, time and energy to the up-
building of St. l'uul ina substantial and
tangible direction, and they were pres-
ent, withal, to evince an abiding faith
in the real merits which underlie St.
Paul's claim toimmediate prosperity and
future greatness. Increased usefulness
to themselves, their neighbors, the
common home, the state at large and
the nation was the spirit animating the
hearts and inspiring the counsel of the
men who feasted not only on good
viands, but on sound reason as well, at
the Commercial club last night. And
only good results can come from such a
gathering with such a purpose.
Itwas nearly '.) o'clock wjien Presi-

dent Corcoran, to the strains of an or
chestra. led the way into the banquet-
ing hall. For something over an hour
the wants of the inner man were prop-
erly and generously supplied, but that
most enjoyable of social converse which
is the best accompaniment of a
well-ordered dinner was not neglected.
The merry <juip, the neighborly greet-
ing, the passing jest, the courteous ex-
change of information and compliment,
the revival of pleasant memories, re-
newal of old companionships, friend-
ships pledged anew, all these found
pleasant expression and fruitfulground
while the assembled company ably dis-
cussed and disposed of the following
menu, served under the watchful eye of
Secretary Danforth without a skip:

Peerless »t. Paul !—We Render Thee Hom-
age.

Blue Points onShell.
Salted Almonds. Olives.

Consomme en Tasse.
Baked Blue Fish, en Matelotte.

Fillet of Beef, Larded ala Qodard.
sweet Potatoes.

Sparkling Poramarcl.
Chicken Pates, a la Komaiue. French Peas.

Punch Imperial.
Prosperous St. Paul The Eden of Our

Hopes.
Progressive St. Paul— Foremost of Western

Cities.
'

BM
lioast Canvas Back Duck, Game Sauce.

Sparkling Pomrnard.
Myonuaise of Shrimp.

Celery Salad.
Boned Turkey, en Aspic.

Sparkling Pommard.
Delmouico Ice Cream.

Fruits. Fancy Cakes.
Fromage de Brie.

Care Noir. Cigars.
The Future of St. Paul— Pictured by Our

United Efforts. .
When coffee had been sipped and

cigars passed and lighted. President
Corcoran read letters of regret from
several prominent citizens who had
been invited but were unable to at-
tend, • and then introduced. Major
Wright, who delivered a brief ad-
dress of welcome. After rapidly
sketching the" inception and organ-
ization of the Commercial club, his
honor called attention to the fact that
its main purpose is to foster and for-
ward the interests of St. rani, especially
in the direction of local aid to home in-
dustry in all lines of trade. He drew
the lesson that much good had been ac-
complished, that steady progress is be-
ing made in the desired direction, and
that the possibilities ot the future are
practically limitless. The mayor's wel-
come to the executive committee of the
union was neat and haDpily worded,

his short address benigexceedingly well
received.

Gov. Merriam was warmly greeted
when he arose to respond to the address
of welcome. He was ingood voice and
excellent humor, and at times grew
quite eloquent. Alluding to the work
of the Business Men's union he enumer-
ated some. of the difficulties it has had
toencounter, and in passing paid ear-
nest compliment to the work and worth
of the Commercial club and similar

,bodies. In this age of rapid industrial
advancement, said the - governor,
the aesthetic has given way to

k
the, practical, and if we desire to

be in accord with the spirit of the age
in which we live we must be up ami
doing. No laggard gait, in the Individ-
ual or the city, will suffice to keep in
touch with the moving forces of mod-
ern life;no waiter on hidden opportu-
nities can hove t;> inan-h in the van of
those who score tne most lasting suc-
cesses. The governor's effort cannot
he properly treated in an emasculated,
form, but his closing words were
fraught with earnrstness, almost redo-
lent of prophecy, and created a deep
impression.

Jesse A.Gregg ably responded to tin*
subject, "Encouragement of Home Man-
ufacturers," in the absence of W. li.
Dean. The speaker pointed out very
aptly some of the many ways by which
manufacturers in other cities and in the
East could be encouraged, then changed l

the example and clearly defined some
of the methods by which every man in
St. Paul could aid and encourage and'
develop the industries and the business
of his own city. Mr. Gregg's speech
was stromr, pointed and practical.

—
ol

Hon. Albert Schell'er spoke of "The.
Business Men's I'nion

—
Its Object?.

Achievements and Future." While MrI
Scheffer's talk was largely tinged wit:',
humor iiwassaturmated all thtoocbwitn
the spirit of "get there," and from bid
experience in behalf of the interests o£
this city he was able togivemany valua-
ble suggestions and much sound advice,
lie counseled untiring effort, nnflagj
trim: zeal, unwavering determination ;».
accomplish the ends aimed at, and tln-r•'-
could be no question of the command-
ing position of St. Paul as the years
go by.

L.K. Merrill cleverly handled "The
Retailer's Duty." The best foot fore-
most at all times was his plea; better
lighting of dingy stores; more tasty dis-
plays ofgoods; more of the optimistic
spirit in talk and in work; more of hope
and less »f growling; more workingof
opportunities and less waste of energy.
Following these lines of thought,' the
speaker took his bearers along wiili
him, and was given generous commen-
dation when he closed.

('. \V. liackett told "How You Cm
Help Is," witli especial reference to
the work undertaken by the Business
Men's union, (apt. Haekett's speech,
was in the quiet, conversational vein,
and he overlooked no point worthy at-
tention; he neglected no part of the
theme. Everything was stated in a
business-like way, and his suggestions,
if adopted and followed, must be pro-
ductive of the best results.

"What United Effort Can Do" was
significantly set forth by T. A. Abbott.
Using a map of the territory tributa ry
to St. Paul as an object lesson, he devel-
oped an argument that cannot fail to
find good roll in the mind ot every
thinking man who listened to him.

M. D. Muiin spoke ot ••The Creation
of Public Sentiment." He treated itie
theme in a vigorous manner, taking the
ground that St. Paul people had always
been backward in asserting themselves;
that they are too prone to take all the
cuffs and slaps that may be given, with-
out attempt at retaliation. The num-
ber of employes in St. Paul shops, fac-
tories and manufactories, 'v' said, could
be doubled In a reasonable time it ,
proper steps were deeidiHl on and taken
in good faith. In this connection
he suggested an Industrial exhibit at
the union depot, and a bureau of infor-
mation for the use and beuelit of visit-
ing stranuers. The fuel question also
was touched upon, and Mr. Munn said
he hoped to see the establishment, at no
distant day, of a railroad thftt would
haul it from lake ports to our city at
cost price.

E. S. Warner touched on the jobbing
trade of the city, ami by a few signifi-
cant figures demonstrated its solid
growth and encouraging increase year
by year. Mr. Warn-i- nad mastered his
subject thoroughly, and made his re-
marks not only Instructive but deeply
interesting.

"To what line of manufactures is St.
Paul best adapted ?" was set down tot
1). D. Merrill, but he challenged any
man to answer, at the start. \V«,o I
Working and the boot and shoe indus-
tries might be named, he said, but there
were so many other possibilities
in the future of this yet undeveloped
Northwest that it would be idle lor any
man to attempt to enumerate on the
lines suggested by the subject assigned
him. Many practical liinTs were given
by thespeakerand some well-considereil
views expressed of the duty Incumbent
upon all todevelop the best that in iia
lies in ail legitimate directions.

E. Vanish etosed thespeechmakipg in
a thoughtful ten-minute talk on "Loy-
alty to St. Paul." He approached
the subject in n broad, liberal
spirit, and dwelt earnestly on the
need of everlasting confidence in
the city and its resources, not only
at home but abroad. The spirit of stead-
fastness should inspire all hope and
strengthen every effort Knowing our
gi'eat advantages, realizing the Impossi-
bilityof hailing or turning b.ick. even
if we would, forward should be the
watchword, loyalty the moving power
and success tUe goal.

SHERU A\
'
s MONUMK\T.

It Was Not Detained by the
Striker -.

Providence, I!. L, Nov. 19.—The
monument of Gen. Sherman referred to
by Key. Thomas Sherman In hla >t.
Louiti speech Ins been found about two
miles from Westerly, at tn- Chapman
granite works. The order uas placed
with them last December, and the worn
continued smoothly until the lockout in
.\lay of this year, and when the men re-
turned to wori: in September operations
were resumed, and the work was com-
pleted Tuesday last. After the monu-
ment has been inspect \u25a0 Iit will l».;

shipped to its destination. The labor
organizations did nothing outside of de-
manding more pay for iheir labor in de-
taining the monument from it;rightful
owners.

Corriean Will Apologize.
New York, Nov. 19. -The trouble

between Bi?bop Wilder, of Newark.
and Father Corrigan, of tioboken, is
virtually at an end, and it Issaid farther
that Cornwall will write to the bishop
apologizing for the annoyance the pub-
lished letters of Father Corrigan ma>
have caused him. 1 lie tioboken prtesl
will also apologize, throush Bisbof
Wigger, to Archbishop Corrigan.

Gold in Nova Scotia.
TBURO, Nova Scotia, Nov. \'X—Crea'

excitement prevails here in consequent
of a big discovery of gold 81 Cariboo, it
the mines worked by Hit; Truro Gold
Miningcompany. The present discov
cryis expected to turn out the bi'<L'<'~:
and richest gold mine ever opened in
Canada.

Tihlen Will Contest Compromised.

Ni:w YORK, Nov. 19.—1t is reported

that the trustees of the estate of Samuel
J. Tiklen have reached a satisfactory
settlement with the relatives of tin; de-
ceased, and that they possess sufficient
funds foe the erection and maintenance
of a Tilden library, as proposed in Til-
den's will.

Victims ofJealousy.
Chicago, Nov. 19.— Charles Drown

today shot his wife anil John Leavitt;
probably fatally wounding the latter.
The woman "willrecover. Jealousy was
the cause. All three arc residents of
the disreputable quarter.


